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WALTERS, LIFE PRISONER ESCAPES FROM PENITENTIARY
Secrets Himself whileother Prisoners are Being
Locked Up. Scales the Walls and Makes
break for Freedom. $100 Reward for Capture
Santa Fe, New Mexico April
17 William
Walters, alias,
"Broncho Bill" escaped from
the penitentiary fome time
last night It is believed that
heison his way southward,
possibly to Mexico He has a
reputation as a gun man, and
will probably not surrender
until compelled to do so A
"1 reward of one hundred dollars
has' been offered for his cap
ture or his apprehension. He
is claimed to be one of the last
of the bad men of the south
west ' He was sent up from
Valencia county in 1899
His description is: Age, 38
or 34 years Weight 160 pounds
Eyes blue Hair brown Scars
onHiead Scars on knee Right
arm is crippled and carried as
'
if stiff Wears a dark suit
Rides well
When the other prisoners
were locked up for the night,
Walters' apparently had secre
ted himself somewhere around
the buildings Betweeu ten
and eleven o'clock he mount
ed the wall, haviug secured a
ladder, and dropped down, on
the outside by means of a rope

From the direction he started.
it is thought he must be'on hit
litway to Texas or Mexico
Luna.
Grant,
with
is familiar
Dona Ana and Sierra counties,
having ridden this portion ol
the territory as a cowboy

"Broncho Bill", who has been
spending some years as a guest
of the territorial penitentiary ai
Santa Fe, took French leave o
that institution some time Sunday night, and failed to leav
his future address, Descript
ions have been sent to all officers
in the territory to look out foi
him and return him, if found, ai
he has something like eighty-seveyears more to serve tc
complete his sentence,
He is described as being fiv
feet, eleven inches in height,
weighing about 155 to 160 pounds.
Light complected, smooth shaver
probably wearing convict clothes.
He is crippled in his left
carries his left arm stiffly, about as if in a sling.
He was sent up from Socorro
county about twelve years ago,
having been convicted of murder
and highway robbery, andsenten
ced tobe hanged. This sentence,
however was commuted to ninety
nine years in the penitentiary.
At the time of his capture, his
left shoulder was shattered by
rifleshots, which explains th
nrinnllnff of the Same.
Sprwant John W. Collier of
the Mounted Police received word
tmm Santa Fe yesterday after
noon to be on the watch for the
fellow, and Collier at once got
busy notifying parties indifferent
narrsof the county Just how
escape is
the prisoner made his
not known here now. All that
gone
Collier heard was that he was
,
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The vicinity of Ce
rrillos andJMadrid in south Santa
Fe county has been especially
well manned in the search for
the renegade.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the
Mounted Police is reported as
having said that the prisoner can
not escape. He makes this assertion, basing his opinion on
several facts. In 1899 when Walters was captured, he was shot
through the right shoulder and
the wound has never healed. He
has no use of the right arm at
all. He has likewise been aufrer-infrom the confinement, which
has been telling on nis general
health. Together with this is
the fact that the' escaped prison
er is suffering from pulmonary
tuberculosis, so that he is not in
a condition to undergo the hardships, which he will necessarily
have to withstand, if he makes
good his escape,
Santa Fe.

miles south of here, whero he
guarding the Mexican ral
road to prevent federal forces
coming from Chihuahua to re
inforce those in charge of the
city of Juarez.

Tho current niimler oí "Irrigation Age'" published in Chi
cago, refers to our district evry
flatteringly, and proves that
the ejes of people really inte
rested in irrigation aro turned
on the Estam.iii Valley us
never before. Willi irrigation
the influx of farmers and men
ey into the valley will besóme
thing not dreamed of as vet.
Aud its coaiing.

is

Diaz

says it win
be Repeated

Washington, April 18 Assurances have been received at
the department here from Presi
dent Diaz that the Douglas affair
in which several Americans were
killed and many more lives en
dangered, would not be repeated
In return Diaz asked that no
American soldiers be allowed to
cross the border. Several members of the senate have been discussing the matter of declaring
a neutral zone of five or ten miles
along the boudcr.
President
Easter Egg Hunt
Taft does not believe that situa
tion at Douglas as serious as in
Thirty-fou- r
children gathered the past,, but is reported to have
at the Park Sunday to engage in expressed his opinion that the
an Easter Egg Hunt. Connie same had improved.
Fugatt and Lincoln Chavez had
provided a hundred eggs, which
w re; hidden in the grass in the
Rev. T. A. Windsor. Pastor of
DOES NOT LOOK
sport
was
That
the local Methodist Church will
the
Park.
only
by
not
thorughly
enjoyed
MAN"
fill his regular appointment next
LIKE "BAD
the children but the parents who Sunday. His morning subjtct
were present as well, was attest- will be, "Helps and Hindrances
.
ed by the merriment of all. Riley to Cnristianity", and evening
Lee and Lucile Rawson were subject ''Philip as a Ready Workit m iJillpji who has i each awarded a prize for finding er." Sundayschool will be held
homestead north of Mountain the largest number of eggs.
at 10 a. m. ar.d Epworth League
Ims hteu 1U Z.S
immediately preceding the eve- all, ttuu "
held
days,
publishe.-th- ing service.
Morning
Everyone is invit News
few
The
past
the
tancia
,
news while il is news.
ed to all the services.
a positiwu as guara ui lut

'

g

e

Bust)

term

of Gourt

Judge Roberts has just closed a busy term of the district
court :it Raton, senteucing
fifteen prisoners to the peni
tentiary for .terms ranging
from ono year to forty-fiv- e
years, and six to the county
jail and fine1;. Abran Mcutoya
found guilty by a jury o
murdering his sweetheart was
uivon not' Irss than twenty
nor more than forty five years
iu the penitentiary.
Several check artists, pleading guilty of issuing checks
with forged signature were
.ven terms in the pen, their
plea of having bee ii drunk
while committing the crime,
availing them 'littlo in the
eyes of the aunt.
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MEXICAN GITY

Territorial Penitentiary a few
OF AMENDMENT
years ago. Duriug the time be
was there, he came to know
Walters, the escaped convict Are not Opposed to Statehood, but do not
well. Iu an interview yester
Favor Constitution in its Present Form,
day, he told a News reporter
of the fellow, speaking of him
Andrews learns of Insurgent Republicans
altogether as "Broncho" Said
Mr.Gillen: ''I am surprised
B. know there were any insurgent
that Broncho even tried to get Washington, April 18-- H.
away. When he was in my Ferguson of Albuquerque and J. republicans in New Nexico, to
squad, he was apparently not D. Hand of Los Alamos appeared which' Mr. Ferguson retorted
at all anxious to change his before the committee on territor "But you may learn it quickly
enough." The committee delot. For some time he work ies and asked that they be given
ferred action until Friday in ored in the garden, where I had
a hearing before final recommen der to give all parties a hearing
charge of the boys, and did his
dation of the statehood bill is before final action is taken.
work well. To look at him, made. They represented that There is likewise strong opone would not take him for they are not against statehood, position to the Arizona constituthe "bad man" he is reported but that they, together with a tion as regards the recall, and á
to be. His smile, which he large number of thé voters of committee from Arizona will be
carried continually, and pro Mew Mexico, were opposed to heard on this subject before the
"If committee finally reports.
bably unconsciously.led one to narts of the constitution.
changed,"
Among the insurgents who are
be
can
think of him as just an ordina the constitution
to arrive in Washington
expected
it
"so
Ferguson;
that
Mr.
said
rv sort of a fellow. Even at
will are: H. J. Hagerman of Roswell,
amended,
there
easily
be
can
that time he was a "trusty"
Viljoen ol Las cruces,
and enjoyed numerous privi be no opposition to the constitu- General
W.
Hanna of Santa Fe.
all. As it now stands, not R.
leges. On r.ccouut of the wound tion at
While
Democrats,
it is hardly thought
but
only a number of
in his shulder, he was unable
insurgent republicans are bable, there is a possibility of a
to do heavy work, and was opposed to it." Delegate An- - prolonged statehood fight before
given the lighter chores. He drews replied that ho did not the territories will be admitted.
told me of his escapades not
boastingly, but iu a remiuisc
ing mood, aud ended by say Rumors ol Flout
6n
ing that was all oyer. I do
near Juarez
not see that he is in a positiou
to make a fight for his life, on
account of his right arm being
El Paso, April 18 Conflict
The Secretary of the Estan
out of commission. He will inc rumors still continue to
have to do his shooting left pour into this city as regards cia Irrigation District is in re
a
handed, and whetner or not the prospects ot an atucK oy ceipt of a letter from W. E.
he cau do this, I cannot say" the insurrecto army on Juarez Bowler of tlxtayue & Bowler
While one class claim that Company, stating tnat the
Santa Fe, April
there are several hundred reb pump for testing the wells has
Walters, who escaped from the els in the immediate vicinity hfifin shinred from Doming.
here of Juarez, others aro just as New Mexico, and should arrive
Territorial Penitentiary
Sunday night, and commonly positive that there is no prosin th-- i V:illey within a few
known as "Broncho Bill" is still
days.
As soon as the pump
for
Juarez
pect of a tiht nmtr
at large. The officers under the day
the actual touting of
arrives,
The
or two, at least.
a
direction of the Mounted Police
will 'commence in
wells
the
reportrebel leader Blanco is
are diligently scouring the counand
the water question
earnest
Sapello, twenty three
try, especially that adjacent tf ed at
will bo settled to a certaiuty.

Fun
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will Rema'

REBELS EVñGUftTF.

DEMOCRATS AND INSURGENTS
WOULD HflVE CONSTITUTION

pro-man-

Moriartu it

W. J. Bryant was in from
bis ranch, northeast of town
today. He has beeu suffering
irom erysipelas ior mo pasi
week, but is uow improving.

Washington, D. C, April 17.-- The
name of Moriarty, N. M.,
will r.ot be changed, according to
delegate Andrews, although efforts have been made to that end.
It was proposed to call it Garden
City, but apparently the postoffice
department and Mr. Andrews
decided otherwise for it is said
no change will be made.
The following postmasters have
been named in the southwest:
R. Irifo,
New Mexico-Ch- as.
Yankee, Colfax county; Wm. A.
Joy, Progreso, Torrance county;
Louis H. Miller, Pendleton, San
Jutn county. El Paso Herald.

Agua Prieta, April 18 After
eighteen hours of almost continuous fighting here yesterday, the
rebels have evacuated the city as
completely as if they had been
driven out, The federal soldiers
entered the plsza, expecting to
be ambushed at every step, but
the rebels had vanished completely. Lack of provisions and
ammunition is said to be the
cause of the evacuation. One
of the rebel soldier is reported
as having said that they would
replenish their stock of ammunition as well as provisions, ending
with "we are going to the mountains, but we will return."
The real losses of the battle of
De
yesterday will never be known.
Both federals and rebels disposed
of the bodies of their slain
brothers, so that the loss on both
sides can onlv be conjectured.
message late last evening
At 10 o'clock this morning the A
Mcintosh is to the effect
from
custom house was
that in testing the well on William Rickman's place, a stream
of water three inches in diameter
was thrown continuously all day
Reliéis Take City
yesterday. Just how much water
18 flour FigM was actually thrown was not
stated, but such a stream must
be in the neighborhood of two
gallons per minute. The
hundred
17
April
The
Douglas, Ariz.,
130
well
is
feet deep, and is
this
army
federal
Mexican
morning at 6 30 attacked the proving a good one. The quarter
rebelj army entrenched in the section on which the well is locity of Agua Prieta, in an attempt cated is the Minerman hometo
that city. After four stead, between Mcintosh and
hours of almost continuous fight- Antelope Springs. This proves
ing tho federals were compelled that Mr. Rickman has plenty of
to withdraw, their loss being re- water to irrigate a good sized
ported as two hundred killed, tract of land.
while the rebels claim their loss
Eighth Grade Examination
does not exceed a score or so.
on
made
was
The first attack
the city at 6:30. The rebels lay County Superintendent Chas
lwin tneir trenches, and the fe L. Burt has announced the
deral fire carried high above their
heads, much of the fire taking eighth gradf piomct on exam
effect in the adobe buildings ination tobe hel onFnday and
across the border in Douglas, es- Saturday.April 2S and29 at the
pecially along first and second school building in Estancia.
streets, One American was kill The department of education
ed by a bullet from the fire of has ruled that a fee of fifty
the federals. The United States cents shall be charged each
troops are patrolling the border applicant. All caring to take
in an effort to keep back tht the examination may corresAmericans. The federals hai pond with Mr. Burt at Moun-ain- air
1600 men pitted against about a
and should be at the
thousand of the rebels, but the
bouse early on the
school
latter were not driven from their morning of the 28th.

Proves to

a Good one

alter

re-tak- e

1

positions.

After the federals had at
Would fltollsh White Slavery
tacked the rebels in their tren
ches at which time the federal
The Chicago Vice commission
fire went over them into Agua
Prieta and Douglas, the ft de ias recently submitted a report
rals marched slowly to tht ro the Chicago city council in
southeast of Agun Prieta where which it reveals the social evil
they encountered the rebel problem and suggest the appointcavalry. The armies wen ment of a morals commission and
the establishment of a moral
fighting at close range, ami
court.
for fifceeu minutes, annihilaAmong other things the comtion seemed inevitable. The re mission recommends: The in- bal cavalary move I backward traction of children, 12 to 16
but only temporarily and ttie years old, in sex hygiene; the
fight w.ts resumed . After on personal attention of parents to
aud a quarter hours of fight their children; physical examinaing tho tire of the rebels wa tion of applicants for marriage
having its effect, the rebels aj censes; better pay for working
iris; regulation of lake boats;
on with un
parently
investigation
and supervision of
cap
Tho
rebels
abating zeal.
mployment
agencies;
laws caland
tured two machine guns
ling centers of the social evils
much ammunition
public nuisances; municipal lodging houses for women; women
officers on the police force; vocatMiss Mable Hir.e was award,
ional training for older girls in
the Silver Medal in the younp
the public schools; vigilance in
ladies oratorical content, held i
public parks and halls which girls
Willard last night under the aus
and women visit; and, generally,
pices of the local W. C. T. U.
closer attention of parents to the
Quite a number of Estancians
habits, acqaintances and doings
drove down to attend the exerciof their children.
were:
The contestants
ses.
Misses Mable Hine, Eura Tuttle,
News Subscribers get the
Elsie Paup, Delphine Souders,
News
Jeffiie Duke and Nellie Crawford.
first.
.

.

The Estancia Herald of the 18th
contains a j representation of a
Published every.Frldajbj
large wheel," the different sectP. A. Speckmann,
ions showing how the county
Editor and Proprietor funds are proportioned, but it
fails to show the Daily Herald.
,
Subscription :
We presume that this is includ. $1.50 ed in the Charitable Institutions.
Per Year
r
-- The Willard Record.
Strictly in Advance,
Single .Copy. r..
5 cents
Delegate Audrews has anAll" cofatiinmcgtjons must be acnounced
that he will fight any
companied by the name and address
changes
in
the New Mexico
of writer, not necessarily for publicconstitution, declaring that he
Adation, but for our protection,
all
would rather wait a few years
dress
communications to the
NEWS,
for statehood. Sure, who exEstancia,' N. M. pected anything different?
With
statehood, Andrews
Entered as
matted January 4,
1907, h the
at Rstanoia. N. it.,ander would have to make a fight to
tl:o
ÍVrjKff rf Ifcrcb ?.lt7
retain his office, and might
lose
it even then. As it is his
Cards of Thanks.'.Resolutions of Respect and Obituary Poetry will be job is sure until statehood
charged at' the rate of five cents per comes, even if several years
line. Church notices will be given free
His promise of "immediate
publication, except for socials and
of a few years ago,
statehood"
an admission fee is

The Estancia News
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A CORN OR BEAN xx
X
PLANTER? X
X
X
X
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X
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X

Becond-cla-

post-offic-e

doesn't mean exactly what it

says.
Never pick cherries before the
danger of frost is over. Do not
can the raspberries in April. Do
not count chickens while the in
cubator is still on the job for all
these things mean vanity of
vanity and vexation of spirit.
Field &

Farm:

-

'

'

The Moriarty Messenger

has
again changed hands, Harry J.
Fincke, XL S. Commissioner at
that place having taken charge

of the paper, Mrs. E. B. McPhar-li- n
retiring. Mr. Fincke is a
natural booster, and as such we
welcome him to the fraternity.

HAVE THE FAMOUS
MOLINE "BOSTON" PLANTHERE ARE NO
TERS.
WE

BETTER MADE AND WE
ARE SELLING THEMCHEAP
WE

THREE

HAVE ONLY

MORE.

There can be nothing but
praise for the action of theDemo-crati- c
majority in the House cutting off the hangerson, the
sweepers, janitors, messengers,
elevator men andclerklets.whose
main business was to draw sal
aries rather than render service.
The House has also decided to
end the practice of keeping a full
force of employes on the payroll
when congress is not in session.
The national congress should set
an example in this matter to the
state legislatures and the people
will approve any sincere move in
the direction of economy. New

GET YOURS NOW.

impor-qUeSti- on

News first.
We admire a man who has the
courage of his convictions and is
man enough to take his stand on
one side or the other. The man
on the fence is no good to either
side. -- Daily Herald.
Of course this doesn't refer to
the president of the Epworth
League publishing a saloon advertisement, for she is not a man.
Selah!

Delegate Andrews

is

busy

itjcuui ins jjuuuccii leaceo in

0
0

-

'

0'

LOOK UP!

0
0
0
0
0

TAKE NOTICE!

H
U

X
X
X
X
X

0

0
0

We are in business to please and
to make a Reasonable Profit

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
X
0

We sell a full line of

Groceries both Stable and Fancy
x Dry Goods,
X
X
Shoes
X

.0
0

X

0
0
0
a
x
x

Flour

x
x Hay and
x
m
x Feed
x
x
x Call and see us.
X

Hughes Mercantile Co
ESTANCIA,

N. M.

x
x

X

Our Outing Flannels will be closed
out as heretofore advertised

X

X
X

bom;

X

'Good Things to Eat and Wear"

x
0

regarding something
for publication, tell him the
truth, the whole truth and noth- in rr Vint trio tmif
anil toll him
simply and plainly, if you do not
wish to be quoted you won't be,
and the reporter would languish
in jail before he would break
Pat Woods has the rheumatism
confidence, "give you away"
to bmore exact. If it is some
The health of the community
thing you do not care to have is good.
printed just yet. tell the reborted
Captain Shaw and wife were at
and he will hold it up until the Sunday school Sunday.
proper time. In other words
ir
Mr. Sharplesa went to
take the reported into your con
Monday
business,
on
fidence and you will never have
Henry and Kate Demler atcause to regret. Daily Globe
tended Sunday school last SunVi

Mount Calvary

Moun-taina-

THE TUB'S CORNER

x
X
x
x
x

X
X

As the Daily Herald cautions Mexican.
the people not to be "fooled by
we as, mail jj0n't lie to the newspaper
xauKoiawiucuu
ine people watcn trie columns of man if a reporter asks you a

bothpapers, and note the
tant news items which appear
nrst in tne Morning JNews, and
twelve hours later in the Daily
Herald. The News gets the

w

X
X

.

charged.

0

KnKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXHXXXXHHB)

DO. YOU NEED

x

ESTflNeia, N.

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

M.

X
X
X
H

BXXXXXXXXXXEXXEXXXXXXXXXXX
shack last week.

Condensed report of the Condition of the

Leatha White came in
on the Sunday evening train.
Miss

A brother of Mr, Cobb has
arrived and taken up a claim
the past week.

The pound supper

XXXXXXXXXXXXX

at Mrs.

Estancia

Savings

Bank

?s made to the Traveling Auditor
of the Territory of New Mexico at the close of
business
January 13th, 1911.
Resources

Loans & Discounts
Bank building, fix., and Real esteVfi
Overdrafts ....
'.
CASH & SIGHT EXCH ANQ
. ..

''"

a??9

Smoots drew out a Dice crowd
. .
Saturday night.
...114009.1.
Liabilities
Mr. Smith has returned from
Jay Ditto returned from Capital stock
$15000. Oi
Texas, well satisfied with the Texas Saturday. He was the Surplus
1500.00
valley.
Undivided
profits
guest of Miss Lillia Miller Sun
2916.1?
Time deposits
J. R. Williams has returned day.
14620.00
Checking deposits
79973.04
from Texas. He likes his home
Services are being conduct Total deposits
J4593.04
better than ever.
Total
ed at this place every Sunday
114009.17
TERRITORY OFNEW MEXICO)
Mrs. Jesse is able to be out now. Our Sunday school is
County of Torrance
J
among her friends again, for progressing nicely.
. .
"I,,,OK0"ii PeW "St duly swort. on his oath.
dennRP
:. Ule asnier
which we are thankful.
t.
or tne Estañe a Savintr Rn, .- -j !.".'
: " "
"c ,B
.
i
kí
Emmett Williams of Estan- tQKTrW!
-- M
Seto
Frank Jennings of Willard at cia
stopped
over
here
to
tell
ThaUheBaid8tatementist7ueaVdVór
tended 'o egal business in this
and
Miss Lillian Heal Gooyby, be
neighborhood this weekEarl Scott
fore lfavingfor Texas.
(SEAL)
Subscribed
''

day.

Washington. He has introduced
bills providing for the erection
The morning breaks so bright
of public bnildings or the purand fair, with a frosty feeling in
chase of building sites in a numthe air, and then by noon, as like
ber of towns in the territory. It
as not. The sunny side gets too
costs nothing to introduce bills
durn hot: tis then we like to the
and nobody understands better ice
cream wizard, and eat enough
than our delegate how potent to chill our gizzard.
Unce more
pending bills are in the getting
we're ready for the fray, t;s nix
of votes in the communities which
we care for the sun's hot ray;
expect to be benefitted by the
but while we've chilled ourselves
passage of bills for public build- inside,
the sun behidd the clouds
ings. Andrews believes in mak- - will hirlo finrl on nlH oocf urinrl
On account of the snw and
Mrs. Heal and Mrs. Smoot
ing nay wnenever the opportunity that8 awful chill( makes us look ram, there was no election of
offers. -- Eagle.
received a package of raspm, u school directors at this place.
ki
the thunder shall we drane. Our We think that just a little berry and blackberry bushes
The evening paper accuses u Loor
manlv shaoe: flirting round will prove that from B.T. Brown of Oklahoma
oí running a bocialist paper. If For if we copy Adams, suit, we'll this is .the place for
the poor man
Mrs. W. T. Brown and three
Editor Barrett gets any satis- need fur coat and
e
boot.
of Duntuore, Miss Lil
children
Mrs.
Isenhart
entertained
the
faction o'ut of the accusation,
people
young
Heal
lian
Mount
and Mrs. Smoot
of
Calvary
he is welcome to it, as it doesn't
Irrigation
Sunday
All
claimed
eve.
to
have
guests
were
of Mr. Robertson
hurt us. We are running a paper
enjoyed
hugely.
themselves
Sunday.
people,
for the
and not for any
special interests. Probably the The poor old jink was tired and sore,
Alex Shelton is tying
his
and hiked off to a moisture store, the
facts that we give the News barkeep was a bully boy, and passed horses very often at Mr Imbod- Rev. T. A. Windsor has
from twelve to thirty-sihours him out the oil of joy; to drown hi en's gate. Wonder if he has a
in advanced of his paper has trouble was his plan, so he filled him notion of quitting the batching moved hi family to the Pugli
made him somewhat peevish. self up like a can Soon all his troubles business, soon?
farm, four and a half miles
the coop, bis shoulders straighten- But don't take it so hard- - Better flew
.
.
.. . i
i
Wheat and oats look fine. This west of town, where they will
grease that specia wire" so the world looked gIad a;d(rsy and he is the best season we have
had spend the summet, Mr; Wind
news can travel a littler faster, steered for home to hit the hay. He for years. The Mestania arroyo sor will put iu a
crop aud giir
Barrett.
shed his duda out on the stairs and has water running
peo- den. With the windmill, he ex
and
the
draped himself across the chair Next
peces to raise a nice lot or gar
morning when he got awake, O thunder, ple are irrigating some.
ft R6traCt0n
how his head did ache! His throat was
Mr. Gillerhas returned from deu truck.
In the article last week on the dry, his eyes were red and his poor old Canyon City, Colorado, to
hia
county government we wish to heart was light as lead. Said he, farm. He said
"Oh I wish I had
can
state,
experience
troubles
I
"from
retract the statement which re- sure do grow, when you irrigate,
Miss Myrtle Tuttlo of Estan
been here to have had a wheat
ferred to the News having discrop put in for this year will be cia entered the Albuquerque
charged one of its employees
Business college today. Nine
Thomas Whitely of Albu- the wheat year."
after having received the county
in
on
even
querque,
last
came
Torrance county young people
printing as the party who gave
Lucia
News
is
now in attendance in
are
He
here
repre
ing's
train.
us this information informed us
this
to
school,
Addition
Kelly
giving Torrance
last Thursday afternoon that it senting the
Miss Boyl's mother came in
county secoud rank in num
was' untrue. The Willard Record Willard, and hopes to dispose Sunday
night.
'
ber of students in attendance.
Thanks, Pedrick, No harm of some of the lots to Estan
Mr. Gale purchased a
done.
Cians.
newj Albuquerque Journal.
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and sworn to before me this 17th dav of J,-,- ,,
L. A. Rousseau

My commission expires May
14th, 1911.

Notary
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The Ford Horse Hamiltonian Stallion
n,Wj" m,ake the
cf
at Ejercía.
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Mondays, Wednesdays tnd Saturday, at the
Eit.ncia Pound? Xl.nce
of the time at my farm 11-mile west and 1
miles south of town.
Terms:J12.to insure colt to stand and suck: nr in tv. a.1
2

J. H. Buckelew, Estancia,

n.m

The Morning News $2.50 per year
.1
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MOTHER'S DAY

old world, now is It not
When the winter wind blows, we'd like

Its

a

strange

Governor Mills has issued the
it hot
Put along in the summer about July
following Mothers' Day proclama-- ;
We'd like to the North Pole then to fly. tion:

the first year in this territory in

And ladies now both near and far
Are swiping parts of man's attire
While man, the simple little jink
Takes wifey' place at the kitchen sink

The Whole Cotmtfy Applauds the ".."Penny Purchase Plao

which the Governor issued a proclamation setting apart a day to
be observed as Mothers' Day. I
consider it a great privilege tobe
permitted to again name such a
From a thousand, different directions
day. I hope that the practica
will be continued in the future so comes a mighty chorus of approval,
that Mothers' Day will be observ voicing the popularity of the Oliver
ed in every state, territory and Typewriter "17 Cents a Day',' Purehase
Plan,
possesssion of our great nation
The liberal terms of this offer bring
in
day
It is proper that one
benefits, of the most modern typethe
to
apart
set
be
should
each year
within easy reach of All,
writer
to
'think
devotid
espjcia'ly
be
ing of and paying tribute to our The simple, convenient "Penny Plan"
mothers if alive, and to their has assumed national importance.' ' '
memories if they have passed, It opened the floodgates of Demand
away. By their example and and has almost engulfed us with Ortraining, mothers have made the ders.
American people what they are It has necessitated factory enlargetoday- Mother's love is synon- ment and a heavy increase in output.
ymous with all that is good and And still the tide of business is
holy; whatever measure of ' hap- sweeping the Oliver ONWARD.
Individuals, films and corporations
piness and success one has had
guidduo
to
largely
the
is
in life
all classes of PEOPLE are taking
ance and influence of his mother, advantage of the attractive plan and
the woman who loved him better endorsing the great idea which led us
than any one else on earth.
t ) take this radical ste- pthe universal
NOW THEREFORE, I, WilTo make typewriting
liam J. Mills, Governor of the medium of written communication.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereFor this is the great national need, in
by designate and appoint Sunday business and private.life.
May 14, 1911, as
of
MOTHERS' DAY,
and recommend that on said day
all of our citizens attend divine
worship; that each of them, if
possible, wear a white flower as
We saw it coming. We realized that
typical of the purity, sweetness
and love of our mothers; ministers the trend of events was toward the gen
and preachers of the gospel on eral adoption of beautiful, speedy, legithat day preach sermons taking ble Typewriting in plací of slow, laas text Mothers and Mothers' borious illegible Handwriting.

The Oliver 'Penny
Pían"
4

Our popular "Penny Plan" speeds the
day of Universal Typewriting.
It is
placing thousands of Oliver Typewriters

.

And so for ages', it has been
Far off fields always look green
And from early youth, till we are old
and bent
We're filled with hunks of discontent.

the service of the public.
The Oliver Typewriter is rapidly
raising the efficiency standard in the
conduct of all kinds of business. '
It is safeguarding the public from
errors, I misunderstandings,
disputes,
losses and delays due to careless, illegible writing.
quickly-- in

,

And even the yap who writes this verse
Knows that he could do nothing" worse.
And he'd like to change to another level
With anyone excepting the devil

,

MniinfafanalP ItenK

luuiuü

The Oliver JTypewr iter

A Mechanical Marvel
From á' mechanical standpoint, the
Olivei Typewriter is one of. the most
remarkable of modern inventions. The
foremost engineering experts in the
'world concede its superiority. It stands
'
on its own merits j

'

.,,

From the Messenger

A survey of the forest lands

'illOeglll
Will
'

BUII1B

4!m.a
UUIB

U n
11113

iitanl
"Ctrv

under the supervision of T. W.
Carscállen.
E. Rees and H. Fricke who
have been camping in Barranca
canofi, say, that things are too
quiet out there for them and are
now preparing to move back to
toton.
E. L, James of Rocky ford Col.
was in town the first of the week
ronndine un a car load of bur
ros to take back with him to
'

Colorado,.

.

,

--

,

from Kansas
have returned
winter and
spent
the
they
where
as usual, Mr. Rhoades will set
an example for dry farmers again
this season.
Barney Mitchell has returned
from a trip to the Rio Grande.
His advice to any who are entertaining that feeling of dissatis
faction with conditions here is to
make a visit east or in some
other direction and he guarantees they will come back satisfied
and contented.

For young people, the Oliv
is.. a stépping-ston- e
ta
writer
..
t

A Business Builder
The Oliver Typewriter is a- powerful
creative force in.business a veritable
wealth producer. ' Its use multiplies
business opportunities, widens business
influence, promotes business success.

1911.

Witness my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico.
By the Governor.
(Seal)
WILLIAM J. MILLS,
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.

time-wor-

'

i

time-savin- g

Lame Shoulder is nearly always du
of the muscles, an
quickly yields to the free application 01
Chamberlain's Liniments. For salebj
ALL DEALERS.

tions and advancement in ba
"
The ability to operate a'
counts for more than letter's t
mendation.
Hundreds of men wfco have reached
the highest rungs of tJSr ladder ''in the
business, financial and commercial world
got their start with the aid of the type-

yf 'f'iM

'

Thus the aggressive merchant or
manufacturer, no matter how limited
his field, can reach out for more business with
letters and
price lists. By means of a mailing list
arid the Oliver Typewriter yoú can
annex, new trade territory.
Thousands of small businesses stay
small because they lack the impetus
which the Oliver Typewriter'gives.
Jhe Oliver Typewriter isa splendid
i

,

to rheumatism

i

writer.
Start ,now,' when you can own the
Oliver Typewriter

trade-winnin-

or pennies.

j.

t

The Oliver )Type writer1 f
Useful in the Home
' ' . An tan I I..." Ui.h
.puts .the Oliver Typewriter
ii a

I

1

irf.n

ony.the
threshold of every borne in American,
Its simplicity, strength andjeaay ope- ración mane it most aesiraoie lor.use in
the,home. It contributes grefltly.tothe
convenience and pleasure of every mem
1
ber of the family.

its influence is

inval-

"

'

Get ah Oliver Typewriter for IT
Cer.ts a Day. Let the children use it
as much as they like use wont hurt i

Tjl

The Oliver Typewriter is unlike all
others
It is designed on a different
principle. It follows;the81ine of least
n
preThe great business interests are a resistance, rather than,
'
cedent.
,
unit in using typewriters.
With
parts
several
hundred
less
than
Just imagine the chaos that would
result wfcre the typewriter to be ban- ordinary typewriters, itsTefficiency is
ished from business even for a single proportionately greater. J Less parts
day! It would take years to untangle mean less work for the operator and less
the errors that would creep into that t sr n the machine.
The Olivcr.Typo Bars work freely in
day's correspondence regarding all bus
iness transactions. The loss from delays double.bearings, with directjdownward
stroke, like the. positiveblow of. hamwould be enormous.
mer,
The line of leastresistance.
general
to
the
It is ju3t as important
to
such basic advantages the
.Add
typewriting
for
to
public
substitute
I conveniences
'longhand. ''For every private citizen's many
found only on' the latest improved
rsonal affairs are his business.

"

Success

i

Ah an educator,

rÜTcr

Membership in

business tonic Try it! Cet this great
est of business aids for 17 Cents a Day
Keep it busy. It will make your business grow.

National Association
of Penny Savers

Every purchaser of the.Oliver Type17 Cents a bay is made . n
Honorary Member of the National
of Penny Savers.
'Jt
Thousands of enthusiastic Penny SavEJThe legal profession first recognized
ers wllwelcome;youinto the 'charmed
the typewriter as an indispensable as!';
circle.
;
sistant. i
A small first payment 'brings the mag
.Vow, in all professions, its use has
nificent new Oliver Typewliter, the labecome invaluable. The clergyman type
test model, the regular $100 machine.
writesjhis sermons- Then save 17 Qents a Day and pay
Th doctor, writes his prescriptions
monthly make the typewriter eai? thfe
and makes out his.bills on the typewri, .
u
ter, lie typewrites papers to be read monkey! ;
The Oliver typewriter Catalogue apd
before medical societies.
full de tails of "17 Certs a Day" .Pur- Novelists and msgazme contributors
.:
on request, by coupon
submit all manuscripts in typewritten cr.aie ntn ni
or
letter.
'
form.
Newspaper reporters, editorial writers, telegraphers, use typewriters.
Architects and engineers, public i
V
t
TEOI.ITrKTyFFnEITKB CO.,
all who must have absolute
. Tin ; li
r T;i e jiler K'ds .Cbirniio
accuracy, have
o di
i d (in
(. tit smi-i- i : Pleuce kiid
nr ABT CATthe typewriter.
ALO! i ad i.fmüii of "i'M
Ycuran niHStcr thf Oliver T pea li
'
n ij'i
ii'i.f ("in r Tjrowriti'r
ter in few ii
s'
t' will
p..
iciinn
rH 'y ó

writer for

An Aid to

Professional Men

'

,

.

.

.

..

.

coupon

Statement

Occidental Lite Insurance Gompanr
Albuquerque, New Mexico
December 31,1911.
Liabilities, exclusive of rap

Valleys Mines, Mo., April 14
Eight killed, sixteen injured and
ital
more than a million dollars worth Admitted Assets
of property destroyed is the re- Surplus
sult of the storm which swept
'

Washington, Jefferson and adjoining countries today, fhn
has proven the worst storm th
has been known in this
cyc'loi
since the
which destroyed so great a p
tionof St. Louis.' in the' eari
mineties. At least a thous
were battered to pi c'
someo of which
hailstors
by the
in diamete r
inches
three
measured
Elcv; ;t
Burlinpton
The

and you have an
overwhelming total of tangible reasons
for its wonderful success.

uable:

Universal Type
wíítíng

Annual

Storm Sweeps States

Oliver Typewriter,

Speeds the Day

Concha Chavez who has been
working for J. P. Dunlavy, left
Monday morning iw uer uwuc m love.
Done at the Executive Office
Estancia to take care of her faththe 14th day of April, A.D.,
this
er who has been ill for some time
Mr. and Mrs. Gurley Rhoades

.....

,

-

.

5

Olive Typewriter Sales Reach Tfemendotis Volume

The soldier lorgs for his quiet home
And swears no more to war he'll roam.
While the Civilian reads the latest war
scare
And longs with gun and sword to be
there.

muuuuuiuiiuii

Day 'Offer Stirs
the Nation!

f

Nineteen hundred and ten Was

And if in the city we have to toil
We certainly long to get back to the soil
The farmers sighs for the city's glare
And vows, by gum, that he'll go there.

;
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"I write to tell you the
Eood news that Cardui R
has helped me so much
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Minnie Brumback, Local Hqent
ESTAKeifl, NEW MEXI6C
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Not Conl Lnuil.

NOTICE

notice for punuevnou

of the Interior
I', S. l.aud Officeat Santa Fe. N. M.
Deiiart'-mi.-

Dopartmont of the In'uriiir,

U. F. Land OlV.ce ot Santa I'V, Nof
March Hill 1911.
Notice ie hereby giren that 1 lumias J M inn-i-f
Estancia. N. M. who. on Mnri-l- ITth, r.O
M1 ("r S'i
ndl Homestead Entry.INo.
V R.iubd 91!
iWH NV4 RKi.8:cti m
n
lnti'ii'
I.M.P. Miiriitiuha H'i'd imtice-onko l" ual Five Year Prm f. tu i suil 'i .1
I
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.
il ' !' I
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May,
II.
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lli

I'laimant names as ituep:
B. Fenley. J. 11. Fenley. W.
M
... ii All i f Kitmiel!i.

A.

r. im

í.auuelR.üt.T".
i

Iteiiihter

I
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April 6, 1911.

j

tfiren tiint M'irtlia A. Flem
inc. widow of William A. Fleming, ili'oeoaed
lot Estancia N.M.. wlm ou M irch iO, 1906
midi H.imet.id K iHy. No. eOili'S
t- NW
Setiiin
W
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N. M.
3). T .wwM. i.N. t! ci a" t
(lied notice ot intention to make
Y
b ii -- n, l
r P '
Final
Minnie
Ihe lunil i.h. m il.trnbeil,
Hmn.bark.C.8. Ci ir.mieficner, at EttaLcia, N
M.. on the 5th day of Juno, 1111,
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Claimant names as wt' i isea:
I'. A. Speckmann
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Notice la hereby given that Julian H. Torras.)
Folimerot heir and for th heirs d Felipe Torrea, decantI
l
ed, of Enoino, N.M.) who, on Hareh Ii 1S06,

o
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o.W

2f. S
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nthat J
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OTKIK
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for E.
made Homestead Entry, No.
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4
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Srti-tSN.M.P.
Uaridiaa
lea filed notice of in
tention to mate Final Fixe .Tear Proof to
estHolish claim ;to the I n.l aboTO deaeribed,
before "C. E. ' Darenpsrt, V. 8. i ommiasioner
at Encino.N. SI, on t ie nth day i jnn i9ii
Claimant names aa witneasee:
Bag nio I'oret, '
Encinas. Vioe ta
HartioM, Mantana ValenoU all of Encino
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Minnie Brumback,
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Oliver Typewriter Building
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worth its weight in gold,'
writes Mrs. Maryan Marshall, of Woodstock, Ga.
"I do hope and trust
,
wrwke-!i;:;r.
coii.lete'y
that ladies who are sufferto
íaiiñis
ing as 1 did. will take
the massive structure
'
Cardui, for it has been a
the river..
God's blessing to me, and Ej
Something over thousand pawill certainly help every .a
witnessing
the
were
who
trons
m
d &2 lady who is suffering."
ntheClt-vel-

ba'U'ameb:jtwe
ESJ
Americans were thrown into the
torby
the
wildest consternation
nado, which threatened death on
all sides. The spectators were
compelled to throw themselves
to
Woman's Tonic
on the ground on their faces
Shelby-villAt
lives.
their
save
No matter if you suffer
Illinois, the hailstones were
from headache, backache
measuring
larger,
reported much
V i pains
in arms, shoulders
in diaI
and legs, dragging-dow- n
as much as eight inches
feelings, etc, or if you
meter.
reel tired, weary, worn-o- ut
and generally miserDeclaración Financial
able Cardui will help you.
Mer&
British
North
del Compañía,
It has helped thousands
cantile Insurance Co.,1 of other weak, sick ladies
f
EnerJ 1, 1311
and if you will only give
'
$8,314.06291
I it a trial, you will be
SbCcione
thankful ever after.
41

'

(News

st.

W. A Brun back, U. S Court fomis
ioiiPT will look fteryour Land Office business and du it right.

JJ
the fact that a tax payer contri-

Shortage May be Thousands
partithis
for
lines
few
buted a
cular paper. We do not know Tucumcari, N. M., April 14or not this makes
whether
With an alleged shortage in his,
J. VondeVeld was in from
Socialistic, but we
paper
UVIMU
accounts,
variously estimated at
load
a
for
yesterday
the ranch
do know that most any old man from $2,000 to $12,000, C, H.
of feed.
Tuesday, April 18
can be a tax payer and not be a Chenault, county treasurer of
II. E. Ludwick, an employe
Sunday, April 16
socialist; and again we claim that Quay county, is missing
and
a car
ofthe Morning News, moved
J. E. Braxton went to Albu- - it would belno disgrace to be both
E. Romero received
Charles V.Safford, the territorial
his familvto the farm north of alfalfa yesterday.
to
be
night
Sunday
V
querqu3
a tax payer and a socialist, and traveling auditor, is now engag'n Rftm aro came in from west of town yesterday afteraway a few days.
and yet again we claim that if ed in making an investigation of
Vegas yesterday.
noon. He will have about six
A. L. Bilsing received two
we were a good citizen it would the accounts.
Mr. Safford
tv acres put in crops tnis cars of alfalfa yesterday.
Rev. J. Q. Herrín left yes be no disgrace to be a democrat declared today
that
he believed
was
be
Lucia,
will,
x Moulton of
year, hoping that this
terday morning far Mountain- or republican tax payer. And the shortage would be at least
business
county seat on
the banner year.
for the further education of our $12, 000. It may be greater,
J. A. McKinley spent Mon air on church work.
day
business.
benighted young friend we have Friends of Mr. Chenault dec. are
on
day in Estancia
perfect right to contribute afew that the amount missing will not
a
Fred Briggs and brother,
Saturday, April 15
h Myrtle Tuttle left last
Miss Mame Patty was down with their wives, were up lines to our favorite paper when be over $1,000 or $2,000 and that
Albuquerque
for
avOT wa íaa! like it. We do not Mr. Chenault will return in afew
Victor Lueras went to his from Mcintosh yesterday on from Willard yesterday.
Pnainoail
i SLltJ .:il CU,...
think it is commendable for one days and adjust the matter himLCI
Will
iw..v.. sheep ranch at Bianca yester business.
so young and unsophisticated to self. The county is protected by
(íofTeifce.
Miss Concha Chavez return
day.
the tax payers of being a good bond, and the bondsmen
Miss Mary E. Lobb was in ed from Mountainair yester- accuse
prayer
Republicans or of the treasurer will be the ones
held
Democrats,
has
Catholics
either
The
who
Mrs E lifter Cotton,
Estancia yesterday from her day.
we think that who will loose if he does not reIn
fact
last
Hall
Socialists.
Lueras
at
spent several'months at Santa service
home southwest of town.
has turn and settle up.
Autocrat
young
this
after
Rita, returned to Lstancia night.
John Block spent yesterday
long enough to be
here
been
The grand jurv is now in ses
.Top, Peterson drove to M- oyesterday.
E. L. Woods is home from in Willard helping to load a come acquainted with his neigh
sion
here and it is likely indict
iarty yesterday with a knight Albuquerque for a few weeks, car of horses.
bors he will find that there are. a ments will be returned against
Rer. W. C. Grant returned
.of the grip.
to arrange for the plnticg of
few nice people in all political the alleged absconder. Territorial
from Willard last evening,
W. B. Shipley and R. L.
crop.
a
We do know that the Traveling Auditor Charles V.
two
cars
shipped
parties.
where he has been assisting E. Romero
have been here only piece of any consequence
Rushing,
who
pick
to
the
of ties yesterday
Safford, upon a recent examina
n the revival meeting?.
Rev. B. F. Summe rs came the past week buying horses read in his paper was composed tion of the treasurer's accounts,
ing plant at Albuquerque.
down from Santa Fe yesterday shipped a carload from Wil- by the leading Socialist of the discovered that numerous fines
H . N .Gaines, Forest Ranger
Rev. Randolph Carver re
Estancia Valley, and then, any and licenses had not been colto spend the day on his lard yesterday.
of the Manzano National For urned from Fort Summer yes
how I.do not believe our young lected. He ordered executions
southwest of town.
est, was in Estancia yesterday terday and will hold regular homestead
Mrs. W. T. Plumlee return- friend is old enough to vote even issued to get this outstanding
from his home at Tajique.
services buuday.
and ed from Monday, Texas,, yes- if he has been in the News Paper money, it now develops tnac
Ahhntt. wife
to
A. A. Hine was called
Miss Alma Boles, and terday, where she has been business for the past forty years these monies were collected but
John W. Collier left for
is no doubt in my mind had ben appropriated by Cheaccount!,?
Willard yesterday on
N. Wood and wife took visiting her parents the past and there
Vaughn yesterday on business
means well but must nault to his own use, according
he
hut
that
of trouble with the switch Easter dinner with W.S. Kirk several months.
necessarily have forty years to present indications.
connected with the murder of
board at that place.
' and family, southwest of town.
experience in this same
Abel Sedillo at that place.
H. N. Gillen, who has been more
George W. Connoll, Interna
The Roosevelt Boomeraha
he will be competent
before
iving at Canyon City. Colora line
passed
a
of
political
Inspector,
cares
Revenue
yes
the
Elam
left
take
H.
to
Kahoa
Mrs. A.
Messrs. Loveless and
When will Colonel Roosevelt
do, for the past fifteen months,
came in yesterday eveuiDg through Estaucia last night on terday morning for her home came in yesterday on a short town, county and state on his learn that his job is to run the
at Sayre, Oklahoma, having business visit. Mr. Gillen owns young shoulders.
from ' Albuquerque where his way to Mcintosh.
universe in general and to permit
A Taxpayer.
few
they have spent the past
minor divisions of the earth-s- uch
Rev. J. Q. Herriu, the newly spent the past mouth here a ranch near Mountainair.
as states and municipalities
days, driving overland.
called pastor of the local Bap with her parents, Mr. aud Mrs.
Reported
to
than
Worse
conduct
Damage
their own affairs?
M.
Baker.
F.
on
in
the
tist church came
Description of Jesns of Nazareth
Evidently, he hasn't learned it
Manuel Salas, wife and evening tnin yesterday from
yet.
Editor Barrett of the Her
children went to Torreón yes- Willard.
City, April 13. -- Al
Kansas
Last fall he rushed to Indiana
aid went to Santa Fe Sunday
terday to spend a few days
The following is taken from a though the weather is fair to
spent
who
has
F.
Ingle,
J.
save Beveridge. Bevendge
to
on business with the New manuscript now in the possession night through the tornado-swepamong relatives and friends
the past five months in the Mexican. Recently the New
lost.
there.
of Lord Kellv and in his library. districts of Kansas, Oklahoma,
vicinity of Lexingtou, Ken
He then went to Ohio to elect
Mexican is coming to be more It was copied from an original western Missouri and northern
Harding.
Harmon won.
Estancia
to
returned
tucky,
than letter of Pubhus Lentulus at Arkansas, the major portion of
Melcor Luna aud wife, who
of a progressive paper
to Massachsetts to
on
Then
yesterday.
have been visiting in Santa
heretofore, and there may be Rome. It being the usual cus the telephone and telegraph whoop it up for Henry Cabot
tom of Roman governors to ad wires are still down, and only Lodge,
Sergeant John W. Collier hopes for the Herald yet.
Fe, passed through Estancia
and Lodge pulled through
vise the Senate and the people ot meager reports of the death and
yestheir
Vegas
to
Las
way
from
their
returned
on
yesterday
by
of his teeth, after
skin
the
such material things as happened destruction wrought by the storm
irday, where he was called to
home at Finos Wells.
experience
most
the
Sheriff Julius Meyer left
in the days of yesterday are obtainable. It will
work on the Rogers Kidaap- - Sunday for Santa Fe, were he in their provinces,
entire
career.
his
in
Tiberius Caesar, Publius Lentu- be several days before a complete
M. E. Pickens, Joe Peterson ping Case.
And in New York Roosevelt
went to take the ScottishRites lus, Procurator of Judea, wrote list can be obtained.
fought a
battle for
and wife, Misses Elizabeth
Mathias Freilinger, Jr., ex- degree of the Masons. Before the following epistle to the ben-at- e
now appears that at least his personal candidate,
It
Gooduer
Mildred
Stimson.
Garvin and
pects to leave this evening for leaving he took out an acconcerning our Saviour:
nineteen persons were killed. Stimson was buried on election
attendJensou
Sam
Neal and
La Junta, Colorado, where he cident iusurauce policy for
"There appeared in these our The names of twelve of the dead
ed the dance at Mcintosh last has been promised a position $5,000, so that his family will davs a man of great virtue nam are known. Four deaths report day.
When he reached California he
night.
be protected, should he fail to ed Jesus Christ, who is yet liv ed from Meeker, Okla., and three found that Berkeley,
in the Santa Fe shops.
ing amongst us, and of the Gen from Plummerville. Ark., are
university town that it is, resiH. G. Souders had his rebuilt return.
H. P. Henderson, special
tiles is accepted as a Prophet ot without names.
dence district of the rich and
agent of the Singer Sewing auto out for a trial trip yesTruth, but His own disciples call The list of injured will number
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Mcintosh
Wagner
W.
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and home of his be
litSeveral loved
Him the Son of God. He raises more than a hundred.
Machine Company, who has terday. Altho it worked a
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friend,
the majestic Ben
transacting
was
be io
the dead and cures all manner of who were reported killed last
been here on busines the past tle tiff, it will doubtless
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tho
diseases. A man of stature.some- night proved to be seriously in
week, returned to Albuquerque fighting trim in a short timo.
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throes
of a local elecwas
the
what tall and comely, such as the jured.
yesterday.
Pendleton Pyle of Moriaity
óne
tion,
with
J. Stitt Wilson,
Iiev. Randolph Carver came
both love and fear.
The monetary loss in Kansas Socialist, actually running for
was in Estancia yesterday on in yesterday morning from beholder mav
His hair is the color of a chest- alone is estimated to be in excess
Sheriff Julius Mejer will business. Mr. Pylo is a taxi
he preached nut full ripe, plain to His ears, of $600,000. It is thought the mayor!
where
Mcintosh
leave today fur Santa Fe, dermist and has mouuted a
The Rough Rider did not hesiSunday night.
whence downward it is more damage in other sections visited
"He saw his duty and he
tate.
where he will take the Scottish number of fine specimens of
orient and curling, and waving by the storm will bring the total
He told those Berke-leyitdone
it."
Rites degree of the Masons. He wild animals of the county.
In the to more than $1,000,000.
D. (.!. Howell came up from above His shoulders.
that they must rally for
away till Wodnesday
will
L. E. Hatley left for AH.u Will.i id Sunday evening where midst of His head is a seam, a
Of all the stricken cities, Big
of conservatism-th- at
cause
the
or Thursday.
on nartition in the hair after the Heart, Okla suffered the great they must not forget that "this
querque yesterday having Ois ho had spent the week-en- d
of the Nazarites. His est damage- Three people were
nosed of the bunch of nortes his homestead.
government is not and never
I; T I'.itikey mks down yesis plain and very deli- - killed, sixty injured, thirty eight
forehead
ho brought hero last week.
government of a
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the government
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Jrócédlmienfós' v Oí leíales
v: Cuerpo de Comisionados
del Condado

del

personnl asesada por el ano de 1909 de
la compañía, the Encino Lumber Com-

$5.00 Reward

For the return of railroad
pany y asi es ordenado.
Las fianzas de seguro de Julius Meyer ticket Estancia to Topeka, Kan.,
alguacil mayor del condado de Torrance lost in
Wednerday
Estancia
en la suma de $8000. fueron aprovadas
Office.
evening.
News
Leave
at
por el cuerpo en lugar de la fianza per
Newton
Scott.
sonal previamentedada y dichos fiadcrei
en la fianza personal son por este des
cargados de alguna obligación.4
La resignación de Mariano Vigil como
uez de paz del precinto Num. 2 fue
S. A. Goldsmith, who is one
presentada y aceptada por el cuerpo.
of
our finest, has embarked in
El cuerpo nombro a Desiderio Salas
como juez de paz del precinto Num. 2, the Accident Insurance
Torreón, y Candelaria Padilla como
condestable de dicho precinto.
reporte de Juan Serna como juez
A. 13. Schley, representing
de pa del precinto Num. 13 fue recha
National Biscuit Company
the
zado por el cuerpo poraue no esta en
was
calling on the local trade
forma regular.
El cuerpo nombro a F. L. Hill agri yesterday,
mensor del condado de Henar la vacancia de S. B. Ja mes. anteriormente ele- Valdez
Felip8
ido como tal en el otoñe de 1908
yesterday on
Estancia
through
El cuerrjo fue Drorrocado el dia 4 de
Abril, A. D., 1911 a las 9 déla mañana. his way to his ranch at Coro
Sesión déla mañana.
na, to look after his sheep.
El cuerpo se reunió como prorrogo en
este dia 4 de Abril' A. D. 1911 a las 9 de
Elder H. L. Hoover returned
la mañana con los mismos oficiales

En una iunta del cuerno de comisiona'
dos delícondado, convenida en sesión re'
guiar el dia 3 de Abril, A. D , 1911a las
10 de la mañana, en Estancia, condado
de Torrance, M. M. Presentes los hon
orables comisionados Jesús Candelaria y
Juan de Dios Sanchez, el alguacil mayor
Julius Meyer y el escribano por su diputado, F. A. Chavez.
Los procedimientos de la junta previa
fueron leidos y aprobados por el cuerpo.
La resignación de A. B. Cain, contes-tabldel precinto Num. 16, fue presentada y aceptada por el cuerpo.
' Ahora
viene Chas. L. Burt,
de escuelas del condado y presento una aplicación, pidiendo de trans
ferir los fondos de los distritos escolar
desorganizados como establecido en este,
Distrito escolar desorganizado Num. 24
transferido al distrito escolar Num. 13
y distrito escolar Num. 80 transferido
Mr. Thomas Whiteley, sales agent for owner, Kelly Addition
al distrito escolar Num. 10.
to
the
townsite of Willard will be in Estancia during the coming
El cuerpo después de siendo compleweek with plats and prices. Be sure and see him.
tamente aconsejado en las premisas confrom the northern part of the
cedió la aplicación.
El cuerpo autorizo a Julius Meyer de territory yesterday, where he
Una petición de los cuidadanos del
These choice "close in" building lots are being sold at from
precinto de Punta Num. 5, pidiendo al dirigir el trabajo de ser hecho-- en el had been on church work.
cuerpo de nombrar a Juan Carrillo como cuadro de la casa de corte, como re
juez de paz y Celso Gallegos como con- comendado por el gran jurado en el
George Pope received a tel
destable del dicho precinto. El cuerpo termino de Diciembre de la corte de
aprobó la petición y el escribano es por
egram yesterday stating that
La aplicación del Daily Herald fue
este ordenado de dar aviso del nombrahis wife would leave Kansas
miento a las partes como especificado dejada para consideración hasta la 1 de
'
for this place next
Ciiy
la
tarde.
arriba.
La resignación de Enriques Chavez
Sesión de la tarde
como condestable del precinto Num. 2,
El cuerpo se reunió como prorroga
Postmaster N. D. Meyer,
Torreón, fue presentada y aprovada por
la 1 de la tarde este dia 4 de Abril,
took dinel cuerpo.
D. 1911 con los mismos oficiales wife and daughter
No taxes.perfect title with complete abstract given with every deed
presentes.
ner with Mrs. Meyer's mother,
El cuerpo de comisionados del condaEl cuerpo de comisionados del conda Mrs. A.
do dejo el nombramiento del agrimensor
J. Green yesterday on
Willard, with its two railroads, Abundance of pure soft wadel condado sujeto a la recomendación do anulo la resolución en el registro en
town.
east
of
ranch
the
comisionados
del superintendente de escuelas del los procedimientos de los
ter and splendid agricultural advantages is bound to grow.
del condado en el termino de Enero,
condado de Torrance,
El cuerpo orden de ser prorrogado 1911, y el Daily Herald es por este dado
wife and
Mr. Anderson,
These lots are now being sold under forced sale and in a few
mprenta del condado por los proce
hasta la 1 de la tarde.
Wilfrom
up
came
children
years should be worth from $300 to $400 each. Don't,, delay until
dimientos oficiales del condado de TorSesión de la Tarde
au
Watkin's
in
ard
yesterday
según
Español
Ingles
y
El cuerpo se reunió como prorrogo rance ambos en
all are sold.
en este dia 3 de Abril, A. D., 1911, a la aplicación protocolada en la oficina to. Mr. Anderson represents
del escribano según Capitulo 79 de las
1 de la tarde, presentes los honorables
Gasoline
the Fairbanks-Mors- e
The following sales have been made 'for first three days of
comisionados Jesús Candelaria, Juan leyes de Nuevo Mexico de 1909.
- Company.
Enginethis week: In Albuquerque, 22 Lots; El Paso, 6 Lots; Willard, 14
En la materia de reembolsar la suma
de Dios Sanchez y Julian R. Romero, el
a
jirada
de
licor
licencia
por
de
J131.00
alguacil mayor Julius Meyer y el escri
Lots; Roswell, 2 Lots.
B. Hunter de Mountainar como roga
Sheriff Julius Meyer return
bano por su diputado, F. A. Chavez.
La aplicación de C. R. Blake pidiendo do por el Abogado Easley en lugar de ed from Santa Fe yesterday,
All'deeds are signed by Frank McKee, of Albuquerque, Trustee.
una recomendación del cuerpo de comi- Coronel Pritchard, el cuerpo dejo la
Jesson,
by
his
accompanied
sionados del condado al procurador del materia hasta aconsejado por el prose. Mrj Meyer took the 82d
distrito por una reducción de $200. en. curador. Y asi es ordenado.
El cuerpo ordeno de ser prorrogado degree in Masonry. Evidently
titulado como cabeza de una familia
según la ley por el ano 1910, fue acepta- hasta el dia 5 de April 1911 a las 8 de
the Santa Fe bunch thought
la mañana.
da por el cuerpo.
Meyer might have his gun
Sesión de la mañana
El reporte trimestral de C. B. Howell
El cuerpo se reunió como prorroga el with him and handled him
juez de paz del precinto Num. 7 condado
de Torrance, fue Presentado y aprovado dia 6 de Abril A. D. 1911, a las 8 de la with ease as he was able to
por el cuerpo y la suma de $13 00 de mañana con los mismos oficiales prewalk with the aid of a baseball
multas fue pagada al tesorero, según sentes.
bat when he returned.
El cuerpo ordeno al escribano de avila ley.
Q.H.Marquess left yesterday
El reporte de Santiago G. Sena como sar al tesorero de transferir la suma de
juez de paz del precinto Num. 10 fue $200. 00 del fondo de Caminos y Puentes
Lorenzo Zamora of Torreón for Westville.Oklahoma.whero
al fondo general. ,
rechazado por el cuerpo.
was
in Estancia yesterday on he will take treatment for
Tocante la fianza te seguro de Gabino
El reporte de Herculano Chavez como
stomach trouble.
juez de paz del precinto Num . 11, fue Baca como juez de pruebas del condado business.
If you wan an Abstract of Title to your Home- -'
de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, porque el
presentado y aprovado por el cuerpo.
stead, Desert Entry, Town Lot, or any tract of land in TorThe gentle zephyrs from the
Rev. Randolph Carver left
L petición de descontinuar el camino dicho Gabino Baca ha proveído una fianrance County, give us a call. You know and we know the
cublico descrito cumo el esquina sur- - za a este cnerpo y la misma habiendo yesterday for Fort Snmner ou southeast yesterday caused the
'
a.
first requirement in executing any kind of legal paper is
oeste de Sección 7, cabildo 4 al norte, sido aprovada, la compañía the U.
windmills to do more work
church work.
Hilera 9 al oriente, N.M. por el estable- - Fidelity & Guaranty Co de Baltimore,
knowing how to do the work, and the second requirement is
do.
generally
they
than
fiador
seeuros,
coma
esQuina
de
corrmania
una
rimientn de un camino en la
accuracy. We know how and are accurate; therefore, it is
Walter Peters of Tajique,
sureste del cuarto suroeste de sección 7, en su fianza previa, es por este remi
hardly necessary to enter into any analysis of our ability xor
News Readers get the News
was transacting business in
cabildo i al norte, hilera 9 al oriente tida de todo obligación en la dicha fian-fu- e
accuracy. When you want ah Abstract of Title; have us
first.
za, de y después del dia 1 de Enero, the county seat yesterday.
rechazado por el cuerpo.
make it for you.
m ruprno Hp comisionados de condado 1911. Las sieuientes ordenes fueron
The Incorporation of our Company under the Laws of35 50
recomendó una reducción de 50 por cien- - concedidas por el cuerpo, como sigue,
613
D.C.Howell
Hnhf.r?
2 00
lo nrnníoilad ral? V
' UHIUnilUBUUlB
J
614
of New Mexico insures our clients responsibiliTerritory
"
J
la piuivuB
the
Frank A. Chavez
7 00
615
S"
Volney - Cheyney
Suma
ty for cur work, and you can rest assured that we shall en2 00
Num. de Orden
616
Cuenta de
Nombre
"
Sanchez
Filomeno
5
00
90
$
4
554
617
General 1907
Dkrio Sanchez
deavor at all times to render reliable sei vice at reasonable
2 00 J. B. Woodall
2 on
555
.
618
r
Ciiilio Sanchez
"
Pridy
Dalton
2 00
prices.
2 00
556
"
619
Julian Sanchez y Lujan
"
'
5 C0 Antonio Salazar
8 0o
557
620
Ruihaldo Miraba!
Thanking you for past patronage, and soliciting a conPhillips
Jennie
.
3 00
"
75 00
558
621
"
Gabino Baca
Green
A.
J.
'
2 00
2 00
tinuance of the same in the feature, we are,
559
622
Rafael Archuleta
,
3 00 T. H. Flowers
"
S60
Yours very truly,
Teodoro Candelaria
.
3 00
"
561
Eleno Candelaria
S. Smith por pero ninguna orden fue jirada.
Thomas
de
reclamo
El
00
2
5G2
"
Donaciano.Chuvez
Ahora no Biendo mas negocio el cuer25 d0 la publicación de la lista de tasaciones
53
Antonio Salazar
ordeno de ser prorrogado hasta el
po
00
pro
3
1909
fue
de
ano
564
el
por
''
delincuentes
Adolfo Gallegos
DO 00
lunes de Junio, 1911.
505
primer
"
$623.81
de
vada por el cuerpo en la suma
Jesús Flores
3 00
566
"
Yeirtoro Perea
218 25
" ;
567
Manuel S y Sanchez
4 40
568
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
"
Santiago Sanchez
7 00
56S
"
Demecio Bachicha
2 0
3
570
"
Nicanor Jaramillo
3 00
571
"
Tomas Bachicha
CO
2
572
"
Eugenio Perez
2 0:i
573
"
Camilo Aragón
59 .".8
57
"
Jesús Candelaria
467 50
575
Charles G flosson C H. & J.
242 48
f7fi
Manuel S S.mchezCH & J. 1905 & 1908
27 8 i
577
Seli?man Bro. Co. C.II.J. 1907
22 05
578
General
Romero
José
44 19
579
Dr. Walsh has decided to send to all people who ask for it a
T. S. Smith
75 00
580
treatment of his wonderful new discovery, which has
proof
E. C. Abbott
1 70
581
you now snffer. He feels that it
D. C. Howell
225 OO cu red thousands that suffered as
582
"
Henry Epler
83 00 is due to suffering humanity to give them the benefit of thm won
583
'
Jesus Candelaria
36 00 derful treatment.
584
, .
"
.
,
Frank A. Chavea
87 00
REMARKS
585
u
you mi oui me coupon ueiow uuu .tnu :t
"
he
is
that
asks
All
Julian R Romero
00
105
5S6
"
proofltreatment for yout
you
free
the
send
Juan de Dio Sánchez
will
He
today.
o
him
adBurroughs
587CHJ.
Raymundo Romero
You are
ding Machine 50 00 case, entirely free, in plain wrappers, by return mail.
treatyou
free
with
this
send
will
40
29
him.
He
to
588
obligations
General
under no
Estancii Tel. Co.
35 66.
589
your guidance. This book is also free. Just sir
CHJ
book
for
his
Estancia l umber Ce
ment
Í04.1
590
General
Ed W.
down now and write toaay, as you may noxseeinia
142 21
591
"
P. A. Speckmann
DR. D. J. WALSH
40
9
592
"
C. B. Howell. J. P.
271. m
593
"
Meyer
Julius
504. U )
594 '
CHJ
Compon
for : FREE
Julius Meyer
Coupon
12?. 0 0 Send
595
general
;
C J. AmMo
Treatment
?.K) When
596
"
tho
E. W. Carver
!W 00
697
below
(Ivan
CHJ
your
Julius Meyer
dlsease
of
Dr. D. J. Walsh, Box 2094, Boitoi, Mass
90 00 number
593
general
Gabino Baca
11. Kidney Trouble
7f 00 1. Ehoumatiam
599
Send meat once all ckarirea paid, your free
"
Santiago Sanchez
12. Bladder Trouble
treatment for my. case and your book oil
l. 80 2. Lumbago
600
"
Estancia Drug Co.
entirely free to me.
1:1.
Heart Dleaae
30 00 S. Piabet'e
601
W. E. Sunderland general
MY NAME IS
Blood
Impure
14,
1S 40 4.
ropey
602
Kugenio Romero
CHJ
15, Female Trouble
9 00 5. Nsura gla
603
I. F. Decker
16, Torpid hint
6 50 , & ustipatiou
604
'i Lithgow Mfg. Co. general
MY ADDBESS IS
17, Partial Paralyai
21 00 7, Indúreetion
605
W. A. Bruniback
18,
NerrouaneM
90
50"
Headache
é.
606
W. W. Richards
CHJ
480 8. Divínete
1. Bright Dueaa
607
T. A. Chastain
General
. Malaria
77
PHONE 4 RINGS
Ate........ How long effected...
14
10. Nerroue Dobility
608
"
New Mexico Printing Co.
Orders by uail'ok
609--,
10 00
ESTANCIA. N. M
prqmptly.fillbd
phone
B G. Garland
Mjtreablaa are
any other diaaaaoa not U thl
CHJ
bare
Iffrou
610-2J8 8
School
Chas. I, Burt
liat. vritetthem on a ioeo of paper aad
MypruMipaCtroobla la No.
,' 16 86
6U
D. C. Howell
Ais. Cam
Í17 0 elm with tbeeoopoo.;
61$
Couny Treasurer General
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Dapartroeut of thft Interior
L', H. Load Oaiceot Santa Fo. N, M.

4

April 6, 1911.
Pocket book, containing seme
Notice is liorehy Riven tlint Martha A. Flcm
ticket
two drafts and return
ing, widow oí William A. l'leminff, doGoad
Estancia to Topeka Kansas. of Estancia N. M,. wlio ou Mtroli i0, 190
returning book, drafts and made Homastoad Entry. No. RÚ2MK2ÍV
NV
Section
Lotal an12, E !í
may keep the cash and no for Towusbip
6N, KmiKO S K. N. M.
Leave at 30,
s will be Bgked.
bat Ulcd notico of iuttMiliiin 1o make
i-

15

Tice.

tf

claim ti
Finnl Fire Year Proof, to
tlia land above described, before Minnie
Cctr.mie6icr.er,
U.S.
at Kttnucin, N
J Medium sized second hand Hmmback,
II.. on thoHtlidarof June, 1911,
Eslan-15-- tf
Howell,
store. C. B.
:
Claimant names as witm-eerFrankDecker James Terry r. A. Speckmaun
N. M
Robort l. Lantz 411 o( Estancia,
Manuel U. Otero.
LE Good fresh Jersey cow.
Rectstor.
4

'. B. Douglas, Mcintosh or
f
lera, Estancia.
.
15-t-

or
f.

Trade-S-

et

Shoemak-includi-

Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOR PI' 13140 VI'IOs

Department of the Interior.

ng

OtBico at 8antaFoK..
Singer Sewing CS. Land
April, il Ifln.
W. Wagntr, Estancia,
Notice is beroby given that Juliaii M. Torres,)
15tf
hoir and for the heirs of Felipe Torrep. deccus-ed- ,
who, on Morcli It 130(1,
of Enoino,
.)

made Homestead Entry, No.

for E.
See. 5 T 6 N SI5.l4 SE i 4 Sec, 32, and
8Wl4 SW. 14 Seo. 38 Townsdip 1 K. Kanso 15 E.
Lcs filed not ico of in
N.M. P. Meridian
tentionto make Final Fivo Tiecr Proof 1o
establish claim 'to the land above described,
bsforo C. E. Davenport, V. 8. Commissioner
atEacino.w, M. on tin 6tli day of Juue lOti
',4

NE

I

sere farm, 10 mile
10 acres free
for feed. V. '11 furnish beans to seed
of beans in
balance and take
sack next fall. One house has two
arge rooms, one small house. Well in Claimant names as witnesses:
yard. For further information address, Eagnmo Perez, Braulio Encinas, Vict Dio
REChaIpman,Tajique N. M. oreóme Martinez, Santana Valencia all of Kuoiuo
Palma, N.;M,
to see me 6 miles northeast of Man- N.M. and
Mnnuei R, 0:cro,
zano on Estancia and Manzano road.
Register.

'

-- 106

F0W K.,
sóuthwV

of Estancia.
one-thir-

!

NOTICE FOR PUD LIGATION.
Department of the Interior
V.

8.;Lmd

at Panto.

Office

M.

I e,

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

1

Not Coal Lan j.
KOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
N.

.

M.

March

'

29 1911

teclion

8,

TowushiiON. Rant'oSE.N.IM.P.

Meri-

r otice is horeby given that J.e Felunor f dian, has filed notice ofintention to makeFinal
Saturday. April 1st, new E.tancla. N.M.. who, on March letli. 1IK.S Fivo yoar Proof , to establish claim the land
rain coat on road between Estancia made Homestead entry NO.PC5S 01M for SK. in above described, beforo Neal Jenson. U. S.Com
NWfc, NV h SWKi mtssieuer, at Estancia, N.M. ou the 15th day of
and my home southwest of town. NE1-4- , Section2i. 8
May, 1911.
22, Township 7 N, Range 8 E, N.M. P.
Section
Office.
to
News
Finder please return
Claimant names as witnesses:
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
ltp Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim J. T. lilaney, J. P. Porter, A. A. Hino.C. L. Eiley
R.L. Porter,

all of Estancia, New Moxico.

Mannol K. Otero
Reg tstor.

SALE-O- ne

Register.

LOST White wool Scarf, last Friday
night, near M. K. Church in Estmcia.
Finder Please leave at News office.
FOR SALE Farms in various parts of
the valley. Pricett seasonable. No
Agents, detl direct with owner. J.
G. F. Gonzales, 6 miles south, 1 mile
west of Estancia. .1
i

:

FOR RENT-- My
farra 6 miles south
west of Estancia, N, M. House and
barn, good well, with, 50 acres in cul
in bin. Ad'
tlvation. Terms,
dress A. H. Shelley, Magdalena, N. M,
'
21-':
cne-fift- h

FOR SALE 160 acres, 2 mile north, 1
miles east of Lucia. Good well.
About 40 a broke; fenced and cross
fenced. Dark chocolate soil. Lays
fine for irrigation. 'All so situated rs
to catch the flood waters from several
thousands acres.; J. A, Goodrich,
Labia, N.M.
f
t
--

17-t-

29

Not Coal Land, .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U.S. Land Ollico at Santa Fe N. M

Mnrchifi,

iGir

Notice is hereby given ih.it Err.nn Pnrrett of
EtnncaN M who, ru April 12 aiifA:na !e Homestead Futry no.
forN Ki 4, 'jection IS
Township 5n. Koecef-- N.M. P. Wr diun, baa
filed notice of iuteution lo makeFy ial Commu-

Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. 9. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
April 17.

HUGHES MERCANTILE

Incases of rheumatism

P.E LATON CLEOFAS
Agente de Terrenos
rtf ountainai r, i.&l.

adores para

Tengo

COMPANY

1911.

Notice is hereby

ttb

í

COME EARLY
AND GET YOUR
CHOICE

Department of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fenew Mexico
March 29, 1911,
Notice is hereby given that Valentin Lujan
ofTajique. N.M. who. on April 251900, made
lor 0, a
Hmnostead Entry, No.
SE!,Lot4,See,29, NWX.nE. Lots 1 and 2
6n, Eange
Township
32,
Section
IE. N. M. P. Heridian, has filed notice of
i atentlon to make Final Five Year Proof, to
e itabllsh olaim to the land above described,
b iforo Minnie Brumback, U.S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, N.M. on the i9th day of May rflii,
t Claimant names as Witnesses:
Mir-ue- l
A
1 lalph A Marble, Jose S Sanchez.
Chave All of Torreón
Ch ivez, Fernandeí
(Te jique P,0.)N M
Manuel R. Otero
Kf8 tI
.
31-.
5

Estancia Church Directory.

4-- tf

X

Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Arthur B.
given that
Not Coal Lend.
Honuold of Estancia N.M. who on March 23rd,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
1
made Homestead Entry. No, 09279, for
tation Proof to establis claim totb land above SI ,14 Section 2 Township 7N Range 9E.N M.P
Department of the Interior,
described, before Minnie Brumbac k, U S com- M iridian, has filed notice of intention to make
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
missioner, at Estancia N M ou tlw 3 15tblay of Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
March 11th 1911.
,1,. land above deBcribod. before Nnal
Notice is hereby given that Thomas J . Moore Mayl9n
Claimantnames aswitness?s :
of Estancia, N, M. who. on March 17th, 190-Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
John H, liilsiiig, Henry Sawjro ., L. D Roberta N. M onthe 9tli. day of Jane 1911.
made Homestead EntryNo. l:47-0603- 6
for N!i
SW! N'4 SEH.Soction 5 Township 6N Range 9E David II Cowley allofEstnncia n M
Claimantnames aa witnesses ;
W anuel R.Otero
N.M, P. Meridian has filed ntice'of intention to
E. L. Garvin, R, E. Striplin, J. W, Kookcn, II
Register
make Final Five Year Procf, to establish claim
L.üainum, all of Estancia. N. M
Maouel li. Otero.
to the land above I described, before N'eHl
'
Regtstor
Jenson, U. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N
M c n the 4th day of May, 1411,
Not Coal Lar k
Claimant names aa witnesses :
'NOTICE FOR VVIiU .CATION.
O. B. Fenley, J. H. Fenky, W. A. Comer, Ira
News Readers get the News
Department of tb alnterior,
Alimón, All of Estancia, N. M.
U.S.Land OiflcoatSi .ntaFo.N.M.,
first.
Manuel R.Otero.
Marc' x J3. 1911.
Kogister,
Not'co is hereby gi n that Thecdoro P
Jordan, heir, and for
heirs of Charle O
Jordan , deceased of Kei rn Tex, who, on September 0. lftiOirade Hot instead entry. No. 014131
It Gives All The News"
7N, Rango7E,
for SW íí. Section 22 1
N.M. P. Meridian. hflF filed notice of intention
to, make Finnl FiveY,eac Proof, io ostablish
CATHOLIC CHURCH
"Subscribe to your home paper first claim to the land ihovn described, before
n,
Nenl
I'.
C
Jmn
iificcit,
n.n
S.
Sundayschool every Sunday afternoon
and then take the El Paso Herald.
tuncia 17. M ..on tlif . ;t7 day of May,19il.
2 p.m. Classes: Catechism, Bible and
The Herald is the best medium to
Claimant names r vat. lessee:
History. Mass once a month.
Church
keep in touch with general news and W. H. Hill, N. A. Hill )erryllirnett, H. LI
All welcome.
Pituiuo.ali of Est aucia, N. M.
news of the whole southwest."
Manuel R. Otero.
3 31 5 5
Register.

relief from
PASTURÍJ I hav six quarter sections pain makes sleep and rest possible.
of good grass, wtb plenty of water, on This may be obtained by applying
which I will pastu:e horses. See me Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale by
ALL DEALERS.
lor terms. N. L. Williams. Estancia.

WHILE THEY LASTl

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

On

4

PRICES

23

tf

U

AT REDUCED

Not Coal Land.
Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
Department of tlio Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
M..
U. S. Laud Oillce at Santa Fe. N.
March 20. i9il.
March, 16th, 1911,
Is liarnhv ffivon that Howard I . Wells
Ktio
Hridg
N.
Ward
given
hereby
that
Notice is
of Estancia. N. M.. who, on Fobruary 26, 1906,
ford of Estancia, N. M., wbo, on May ltt
5
for
,i
nnn....arf Kntrv No.
190(1, made Homes! ead entry, No.9293-07419- ,
for
' Township
6 N,
20.
Sontion
au t
NWt. Section U .Twnship ON, Eango 8E N. M. p.nMgF. N. M. P. Moridian, has filed
P, Moridian, has filed notr'ce of intention to nn;i nf intention
to make Final Five
make Final Five Year Proof," to establish v
tn natnhlish claim to tho land
T.r.f
claim to tho lend above described, before -- i
ju.,!hAii hefora Minnie Brumback, U
Minnie Brnmback U. S.Commissioner, at EsS, Commissioner, at Eatancia, N. M. . on the
1911.
May,
M
day
on tho 5th
of
tancia, N.
6th day of May, 1911
Claimant names as witnesses;
ri.im.nt ntmltt flR wltneSSeS
J. II. Ingle, Henry Cox. Berry L, Hues, S. Wk
E.C. sterling, Joseph Castagna, John Block,
Hodgson, all of Estancia.N. M.
.Tnlrn T. Blanev. AU of Estancia, n. m.

Not Coal Laud,

3

WAGONS

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

WANTED Horse, buggy and harNotice Í6 hereby given that Andrew Kfcar of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ness. Mrs. J. A. Marquess, second
Estancia, N. M. who, on February 20th, 1906,
Ilppartmentof tlte Interior
12-for SW hi,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, made Homestead Entry no.
,
house north of schoolhouse.

WANTED Room in residence with
private family. A L. Montgomery.

STUDEBAKERl

0..muii'r

Dopartmont of tho Interior,

to the land abovo described, before Kcul
Jenson O. S, Commissioner, at Estancia,
two row corn planter, N. M on the 6th day of May, 1911,
FOR
harrow and one inone two-secti- on
Claimant names as witnesses :
Mathias Freilinger, Harnett D. Freilingcr, P.
cubator and brooder. F. A. Davis, 6
A. Speckman, J, P. Kennedy
all of Estancia,
miles south, 6 miles west of Estanltp N,H.
cia,
MANUEL R. OTERO,

iH"V

t.

11-- tf

March 17, rail.

:

Mar 13 1911.
Notice is hereby given that William Leary
of Estancia, New Mexico who, on May7tb
190S ,:;made: Homestead entry, No. BÍ71.07448
for HWM. Section 9 Township 6n, HangeSE
N.M.I'. Meridian, hnsfllednotioo of intention to yrnke Final crirmntallon Proof, to establish
Mlu-i.- imane Final Five your Proof, to ostablish claim
to the land shove d(scrihrt b- fere
to ilii Inmt nbovo described, beforo Neal cllm
at Kstnncia,
V. a.
Lra.uback,
L', H. Commissioner, at Estancia,
JeiiHon,
I.. .. Mexico n the 41 h day of May Mil.
N. M.oiiiIm 4ih,iay of; Way.liill.
Claimant naniH.
Claimant.namcH tis witnesses ;
Cmjh, 1v. ii .. Ir T. Collier,
S. E. Kemp,
McBridf
L. 8, drover.' 1'. C, Keen Jame
All of rMuucia N M,
Smith.
JamcsJ.
of Estancia, New Mex'co.
E. 13. Pugli
Muuuol li.O'cro.
Kegistor.

U. S. Land01h'coatSanta.Fe,

LOST--

Knf (Wl T.and
NOTICE FOB PCULICAT10f,
.
Department Of The luterior,
Fstancla. New Mexico.
V. a. Land Omoe-a- t
March 11th roll
Bllslng
. tie is hereby given thst John H.
istxico. who n May 21st
( i I rtencia, rfor
)U8 made Hem. stead tntry No.
Ni: H Section 38 Township 6N. Bango 9E N.
to
V. Meridian, baa filed aotioe of iutentienf

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching Services, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Snn
dav School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
Service WednesdHy 730 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.

Lame Shoulder is nearly always due You ca n transact business of ever de domicilies,
recísimos en la
cription, pertaining to land, at U. S
to rheumatism of the muscles, and
y
mercedes,
Commissioner Jenson 's office, 1st
íbos patenti
quickly yields to the free application of
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
door
north
Valley
hotel.
of
q
Vd.
Si
zados.
Chamberlain's Liniments. For rale by
uiere A'enderi Preaching Services at 11 o'clock every
ALL DEALERS.
vent,'1 a ver mi.
first Sunday Morning at the MethoChui ch. Every body is welcome
dist
"Our baby cries for Chamberlain's
, ,
services.
these
at
Cough Remedy"
writes Mrs. T. B Territorio de Nu vo Mexico, 1
1 have formed a copartnership
with Kendrick, Rasaca, Ga. "It is the best
i No, 203
J
Tuttte andSoA in the undertaking busi cough remedy on the market f.rcoujfhi ComlaJo de Ty.jrrance
METHODIST CHURCH.
nes, and we now have a complete cold3 nnd croup. For sale by ALL E. II. Claywjrth, Adn 111 istrador
Sundae
School 10 a . m. J. P. Porter,
est;-ddu Emma D ennison
del
stock of coffins, eoskets and fuñera DEALERS.
Preaching Bervices
Superintendent.
tinada,
supplies. Embalming done on short
every Second and Fourth Sundays at
vs.
7:30
P. M., conducted
11 A. M., nnd
notice. Calk answered day or night.
'Tig' better to avoid legal diiTicultie Lizzie UrCain. Edwar i EprUor,
j
by the pastor. Every body cordially
I
Harry
A. A. Hine.
.elly
John
KobertK
bmker,
than to get out, after once in, sec
invited especially strangers.
Kelly, Wallace Kelly, Anna G ElvinJ
60-- tf
1'. A. Windsor, Pastor.
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
DisPrimer
la
do
En corte dedistnl o
T. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
trito Judicial de Nue ro Mexico por e
been successful in his land office praccondado de Torrance.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Los dichos demand ados Lizzie McCain
When a medicine must be given to
tice. If needing an attorney, see
Services at the Baptist Church
young children it should be pleascnt to Edward Barker, J jfcn Bather, Robert
SIhim
p
eaching Services first nnd third
take Chamberlian's Cough Remedy is Kelly, Harry Kelly,, Anna G. Elvin son
at 11 a. m. Westminister
Sundays
sido
made from loaf suar, and the roots por e.it notificados que una qu jala
Circle the second and fourth WednesMy carpentry and cabinet shop is used in its preparation give it a flavor protocolada en cor ,tra dn ellos t it U corte
days of each month at 2:30 p. ru. J.
now located across the street from similss to maple syrup, making it pleas- de (lis! vi to por el sondada de '.'orrance
B. Carver, Pustoi.
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found ant to take. It has no superior for colds, Territorio ante d ichn, esa siendo la corte
causa
'
cual
en
esta
la
endiente
la
dicha
whooping
crous
and
cough.
For
by
sale
ready to do any work in my line.
porel dicho qj( jante E. H. Clay worth
ALL DEALER;,.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
W. W. Richards.
Aministrador
objeto penoral de Wcha
The Church of Christ meets for Bi'
a
acción .ende que autoridad sea dao
10 o'clock with coromun
del ble Study et
E. 11.
Administrador
For the beat Blacksmith work go to
11 every Lord's Day.
at
ion
Services
esUdo de oimnia Dennison, finada, pa ra
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opWe are prepared to do all kindxof vender a propiedad do dicha finada,
A cordial invitation is extended to
f
posite the Lents Building.
Leather Work, including Harness saber: un trecho do ICO acres de ' attend these services.
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling terreno
t;i el condado de Tor
See Jeu
Are you In legal tangles?
a specialty. Bring in your work rance y i.tra propiedad personal de
Sl-- t
flings, will help you out
dicha !:n.ida, como apnrecera mas com 1 Mitor Nens:
Alexander Bros.
pleta por referencia a a queja protocoWill you kindly announce my preachlada en esta cacr,u. Y amenos de que
Constipation brings many ailments
Shop in the Laue Building
ing ' appointments is follows:
Vd. no apaivsca en dicha ex usa en o
in its trainband is the primary cause of
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Fii t Sunday of the month at New
ante el dia 20 da Mayo, 1011, juicio sera
much sickness. Keep your bowels regH em.'! Schoolhouse.
rendido en contra de Vd. en dicha causa
ular madam, and you escape mcnyof W. A.
Sen nd Sunday of the month at Mission
Com is
S
Court
U.
Ercmlock,
por defalto. Sembré y estafeta de
the ailments to which women are subPe ínt(B. B. Spencer's sawmill. )
t.iouer will look after jour Land Ofabagado por el quejante es Fred H.
ject- Constipation isa very simple thing,
Thirt I Sunday of the month at High
fice business and dn it right
Ayers, Esq., Estancia, Nuevo Mexico.
butlike many.; simple things, it may
Poi at.
En testimonio de lo cul, he puesto Fourt H Sanday of the month at Silver-tolead to serious consequences. Nature
mi puno y sello de dicha corte en Santa
often needs a little assistance and when
If its news you want, s ibscribc Fe
Nuevo Mexico, este dia 24 de A.arzo Everyl
Chamberlasn's Tablets au given at the
dy is cordially invited to all serfor the Morning News. If ycu A. D 1911.
andsuf
distress
much
cation,
ind
first
and will be made welcome.
vices
V.dw. L. SafTord
faring may be avoided. Sold by ALL waiit hístory,any old paper will (Sello)
B. W. Means, Pastor and Missionary.
31- bievi oí;d.
UfcAUfcKS.

ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO

i

f.

"Title Talks"

i

The Business of Abstract ing

1

The business of Abstraeting titles is of tomparaWvalf aeaaa!
growth. As lands. increase in value, the need of title seerirf beoomaa
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thouaund dollar v- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles muke real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonda.
There is no way of being sure sbout the title except by the halp of
an abstract by a reliable.company.

I
I
I
5

Í
I
I

I

Robcrson Abstract Co.npany

Í

Ralph G. Robcrson, Sec.

i
i

NEW:MEX.

ESTANCIA,

REFERENSEi Jlny Bank In Torrance County

terr

,

ALFALFA SEED

Notice

20 cents

5

i

perpound in 50 pound lots or over.

i

In

10

pound lots 22 cents.

Scotch Barley
Per hundred pounds,

$2.95

1

Broom Corn,

31-t- f.

-

1

SHOE SHOP

1

per pound 5 cents

Get your seed while the supply lasts
6)

R. L. Bilsing
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Cla:,-wort-

26-t-

'

n-

1-

.

H. B. Jones, Pres. A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

Ice Cream

Drinks
Fine candies
Try them

Cold

I ESTANCIA

TTRUG COMPANY

i

!

